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Purpose: To assess errors associated with EPI- accelerated intracardiac 4D flow 
MRI (4DEPI) with EPI factor 5, compared with non- EPI gradient echo (4DGRE).
Methods: Three 3T MRI experiments were performed comparing 4DEPI to 
4DGRE: steady flow through straight tubes, pulsatile flow in a left- ventricle phan-
tom, and intracardiac flow in 10 healthy volunteers. For each experiment, 4DEPI 
was repeated with readout and blip phase- encoding gradient in different orienta-
tions, parallel or perpendicular to the flow direction. In vitro flow rates were com-
pared with timed volumetric collection. In the left- ventricle phantom and in vivo, 
voxel- based speed and spatio- temporal median speed were compared between 
sequences, as well as mitral and aortic transvalvular net forward volume.
Results: In steady- flow phantoms, the flow rate error was largest (12%) for high 
velocity (>2 m/s) with 4DEPI readout gradient parallel to the flow. Voxel- based 
speed and median speed in the left- ventricle phantom were ≤5.5% different be-
tween sequences. In vivo, mean net forward volume inconsistency was largest 
(6.4 ± 8.5%) for 4DEPI with nonblip phase- encoding gradient parallel to the main 
flow. The difference in median speed for 4DEPI versus 4DGRE was largest (9%) 
when the 4DEPI readout gradient was parallel to the flow.
Conclusions: Velocity and flow rate are inaccurate for 4DEPI with EPI factor 5 
when flow is parallel to the readout or blip phase- encoding gradient. However, 
mean differences in flow rate, voxel- based speed, and spatio- temporal median 
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1  |  INTRODUCTION
Since its introduction in the 1990s,1– 3 4D flow MRI has 
been recognized for its unprecedented ability for in vivo 
hemodynamic evaluation. However, its time- resolved 
multidirectional velocity encoding is associated with long 
scan times. To facilitate clinical translation of intracar-
diac 4D flow MRI, various acceleration techniques have 
been suggested. Sensitivity- encoding4 acceleration has 
been applied to 2D flow quantification5– 7 as well as 4D 
flow MRI.8,9 Echo planar imaging10 using moderate EPI 
factors was applied without11 and in combination with 
SENSE12,13 for intracardiac blood flow, to enable scanning 
times below 10 minutes.
Echo planar imaging has several limitations associ-
ated with its use. Even for moderate EPI factors, system-
atic quantitative inaccuracies are introduced.14– 17 The 
oscillatory readout gradient creates velocity- dependent 
phase shifts at every odd echo.14 Additionally, the uni-
polar blip phase- encoding gradient creates accumulated 
phase shifts due to motion, resulting in a modulated point 
spread function that negatively affects spatial resolution.14 
Furthermore, the prolonged readout for EPI sequences 
may lead to substantial ghosting artifacts15,16 and more 
prominent flow displacement.17
Dillinger et al18 investigated the limitations of EPI in 
4D flow MRI by comparing EPI and non- EPI gradient 
echo (GRE) using in silico simulations and in vitro exper-
iments for steady flow through a stenotic U- bend phan-
tom under high- flow (2.2 m/s peak velocity) conditions. 
Their experiments confirmed that for flow in the readout 
or blip phase- encoding gradient direction, 4DEPI is in-
ferior to non- EPI 4DGRE 4D flow MRI, with substantial 
errors in local peak velocities near the stenosis, flow dis-
placement artifacts, and local loss of spatial resolution. 
Dillinger et al compared local velocities between differ-
ent scan orientations, but did not assess the effect on flow 
rate. Furthermore, they performed in silico and in vitro 
experiments only, while in vivo intracardiac 4D flow was 
not evaluated, nor was the scan orientation considered 
with flow perpendicular to the readout and blip phase- 
encoding gradient.
The aim of the current study is to evaluate EPI- related 
errors in flow rate and velocity in in vivo intracardiac EPI 
versus non- EPI 4D flow MRI. This will be investigated first 
through in vitro experiments in straight tubes with steady 
flow and in a left- ventricle (LV) phantom with pulsatile 
flow. In both configurations, effects of the orientations of 
the readout and blip phase- encoding gradient with respect 
to the flow direction will be evaluated. Finally, the evalu-
ation will be extended to in vivo with 4DEPI and 4DGRE 
acquisitions in 10 healthy volunteers.
2  |  METHODS
Three types of experiments were performed on the same 
3T MRI scanner (Ingenia; Philips Healthcare, Best, the 
Netherlands): (1) steady flow through straight tubes, (2) 
pulsatile flow in an LV phantom, and (3) whole- heart 
4D flow MRI in 10 healthy volunteers. Experiment 1 was 
performed using scanning software release R5.6, whereas 
the other experiments used software release R5.3. A com-
bination of a FlexCoverage Posterior coil in the tabletop 
with an anterior torso coil was used. In all experiments, 
two types of 4D flow MRI sequences were used: standard 
nonsegmented GRE (4DGRE) without EPI acceleration, 
and acquisitions with EPI (4DEPI5) using EPI factor 5 
(i.e., five k- space lines were acquired within the same TR 
for every velocity encoding gradient). For experiment 1, 
4DEPI3 using EPI factor 3 was also performed. The 4DEPI 
sequence was designed from the 4DGRE sequence but 
only with EPI readout added. Other scan parameters were 
kept identical. For both 4DGRE and 4DEPI, no fat sup-
pression or saturation pulses were used.
With 3D acquisitions, two phase- encoding gradients 
(one in- plane and one in- slice direction) were applied. For 
EPI, a so- called blip phase- encoding gradient (usually in 
in- plane y- direction) and nonblip phase- encoding gradi-
ent are used. The 4DEPI was repeated with different ori-
entations of the respective gradients with respect to the 
flow direction. For naming of the respective acquisitions, 
“ro,” “bp,” or “nbp” was added after 4DEPI5, in which 
“ro” represents the orientation with readout gradient par-
allel to the flow direction; “bp” represents the orientation 
with blip phase- encoding gradient parallel to the flow; 
and “nbp” represents the orientation with nonblip phase- 
encoding gradient parallel to the flow. The acquisition 
volume orientation is added to the acquisition name. This 
naming definition will be used for all experiments.
speed were acceptable (≤10%) when comparing 4DEPI to 4DGRE for intracardiac 
flow in healthy volunteers.
K E Y W O R D S
4D flow MRI, echo planar imaging, intracardiac blood flow, phase- contrast MRI
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All 4DEPI and 4DGRE acquisitions used SENSE with 
factor 2. The main acquisition parameters are presented 
in Supporting Information Table S1A,B. The 4D flow MRI 
acquisitions in vivo were performed with free breathing 
without respiratory- motion compensation. Velocity en-
coding was performed using simple four- point encod-
ing,19 meaning a combination of a flow- compensated 
acquisition followed by three consecutive velocity- 
encoded acquisitions in the three orthogonal directions.
Experiment 1 with steady flow through straight tubes 
was performed to evaluate EPI- related errors associated 
with flow along the three respective gradient directions, 
as well as the influence of EPI factor, velocity encoding 
(Venc), and velocity magnitude (i.e., speed). Steady flow 
was applied through two straight tubes: one with 1.0- cm 
inner diameter (for a fully developed flow profile with 50 
mL/s flow rate, the maximum velocity will be 127 cm/s, 
but will be lower for non- fully developed flow), and one 
with 0.7- cm inner diameter (for fully developed flow, 
the expected maximum velocity is 260 cm/s). The setup 
is illustrated in Figure 1A. Steady flow was generated by 
a Sarns centrifugal pump connected to a Delphin power 
supply and a Sarns control module (3M Healthcare, 
Borken, Germany) located outside the scanner room and 
connected with supplying and returning tubes to the 
phantom. As a circulating fluid, 6 L of water was used 
at room temperature doped with 30 mL T1- shortening 
gadolinium contrast (Dotarem; Guerbet, Gorinchem, the 
Netherlands). The contrast agent had a concentration of 
0.5 mmol/mL and relaxivity of 3.4 mmol−1.L.s−1, resulting 
in a theoretical T1 of 114 ms.
20 The tubes were submerged 
in a water- filled container. The set flow rate was calibrated 
by timed volumetric collection with beaker and stopwatch 
at the outlet of the returning tube.
F I G U R E  1  (A) Phantom setup for 
experiment 1. A tank with straight tube 
phantom is positioned inside the MRI 
scanner. A pump outside the scanner 
room maintains steady flow, which is 
calibrated by timed volumetric collection 
at the returning tube. (B) The orientations 
of the 4D flow MRI acquisitions with 
respect to the main flow direction in the 
tube. In (1), 4DEPI5_ro_coronal refers 
to the coronally oriented EPI acquisition 
with the readout gradient aligned 
parallel to the main flow direction; in 
(2), 4DEPI5_bp refers to the coronally 
oriented EPI acquisition with the blip 
phase- encoding gradient aligned parallel 
to the main flow direction; and in (3), 
4DEPI5_nbp_axial refers to the axially 
oriented EPI acquisition with the readout 
and blip phase- encoding gradient both 
perpendicular to the main flow direction. 
The 4D gradient echo (4DGRE) has the 
same orientation as 4DEPI5_ro_coronal. 
The schematically drawn scan volumes 
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Physiology simulation was used for pseudo- 
electrocardiogram gating at 120 bpm. Retrospective gating 
with five reconstructed phases was used. The acquisition 
volume was planned first coronally (i.e., slices parallel to 
the flow) and next, axially (i.e., slices perpendicular to the 
flow). In coronal orientation, acquisitions were performed 
with the readout gradient aligned parallel to the flow (i.e., 
4DEPIx_ro_coronal, where x is either EPI factor 5 or 3) 
and another with the blip phase- encoding gradient paral-
lel to the flow (i.e., 4DEPIx_bp_coronal). For the axially 
oriented acquisition (4DEPIx_nbp_axial), both readout 
and blip phase- encoding gradients were perpendicular 
to the flow (Figure 1B, Table 1). Standard non- EPI accel-
erated 4DGRE was performed in the same orientation as 
4DEPIx_ro_coronal.
The 4DEPI and 4DGRE acquisitions were repeated 
without flow with the pump switched off after 5 minutes of 
waiting time. These data were used for phase offset back-
ground correction by voxel- based velocity subtraction.21 
Image analysis was performed using CAAS MR Solutions 
5.1 (Pie Medical Imaging, Maastricht, The Netherlands). 
Flow rates were calculated by the software from the prod-
uct of measured velocity averaged over the lumen area 
multiplied by the cross- sectional area, in axially reformat-
ted velocity images perpendicular to the tube, for each 
reconstructed phase. Flow volumes were calculated by 
integration over time. In addition, the maximal velocity 
was assessed. Contours were manually delineated on re-
constructed velocity images by circular- shaped regions 
of interest with an enclosed area closely matching 0.79- 
cm2 cross- sectional lumen area for the tube with 1.0- cm 
diameter and 0.38 cm2 for the tube with 0.7- cm diameter. 
Relative flow- rate differences were calculated for each ac-
quisition by comparison with timed volumetric collection, 
and relative differences in maximal velocity were calcu-
lated by comparison with 4DGRE, respectively.
For experiment 2, a pulsatile flow inside an LV phan-
tom was created and imaged with MRI. This phantom con-
sisted of a 0.5- mm- thick compliant silicone membrane that 
was manufactured by painting silicone onto a 3D- printed 
LV mold. The morphology was extracted from the statisti-
cal mean of segmented 4D CT images of 150 patients.22,23 
The LV phantom was filled with 60% glycerol/water solu-
tion. The setup is described in detail in Saaid et al.24 The 
base of the membrane was connected to valve holders 
(Figure 2A) and immersed inside an acrylic tank. A pulsa-
tile hydraulic piston pump (Vivitro Labs, Victoria, Canada) 
was connected to the tank with semirigid tubing. This 
pump, positioned outside the scanner room, generated a 
sinusoidal- like pulsatile waveform with 70- bpm frequency 
without net flow, resulting in a pressure waveform inside 
the tank that created contraction of the filled LV phantom 
with a 300- ms systolic period and 50- mL stroke volume. 
The outflow was directed through a one- way bioprosthetic 
aortic valve (AoV) and led back to the phantom through 
a bioprosthetic mitral valve (MV) (Figure 2A). The pump 
also generated a Transistor- Transistor- Logic trigger signal 
that was directly fed to a dedicated Transistor- Transistor- 
Logic input on the scanner for gating. The LV phantom 
was imaged by 4DEPI and 4DGRE using retrospective 
gating with 30 reconstructed phases over the pump cycle. 
The 4DEPI acquisition was performed in three different 
orthogonal orientations: 4DEPI5_ro_LA in long- axis ori-
entation with the readout gradient parallel to the main 
inflow direction (i.e., along the long- axis from MV to 
apex), 4DEPI5_bp_LA with the blip phase- encoding gra-
dient parallel to the main flow, and 4DEPI5_nbp_SA in 
short- axis orientation with the nonblip phase- encoding 




orientation Main flow direction






Coronal Blip phase- encoding
4DEPIx_nbp_
axial
Axial Nonblip phase- encoding
4DGRE_coronal Coronal Readout
Experiment 2— LV phantom
4DEPI5_ro_LA Axial (long- axis) Readout
4DEPI5_bp_LA Axial (long- axis) Blip phase- encoding
4DEPI5_nbp_SA Coronal (short- axis) Nonblip phase- encoding
4DGRE_LA Axial (long- axis) Phase- encoding
Experiment 3— healthy volunteers
4DEPI5_ro_LA Long- axis Readout
4DEPI5_bp_LA Long- axis Blip phase- encoding
4DEPI5_nbp_SA Short- axis Nonblip phase- encoding
4DGRE_LA Long- axis Readout
Note: For experiment 1, 4DEPIx_ro_coronal refers to EPI acquisition 
with the readout gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction and 
reconstructed planes in coronal orientation; 4DEPIx_bp_coronal refers to 
EPI acquisition with the blip phase- encoding gradient aligned parallel to 
the main flow direction and reconstructed planes in coronal orientation; 
and 4DEPIx_nbp_axial refers to EPI acquisition with the readout and blip 
phase- encoding gradient both perpendicular to the main flow direction and 
reconstructed planes in axial orientation. The “x” after EPI is either 5 or 
3, and refers to EPI factor 5 or 3. For experiments 2 and 3, 4DEPI5_ro_LA 
refers to EPI factor of 5 acquisition with the readout gradient aligned parallel 
to the main flow direction; 4DEPI5_bp_LA refers to EPI acquisition with the 
blip phase- encoding gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; and 
4DEPI5_nbp_SA refers to EPI acquisition with the readout and blip phase- 
encoding gradient both perpendicular to the main flow direction.
Abbreviations: LA, long- axis; SA, short- axis.
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gradient parallel to the main flow (Table 1, Figure 2B- D). 
The 4DGRE acquisition was performed only in long- axis 
orientation, identical to 4DEPI5_bp_LA. The scan time 
for 4DEPI was 3 minutes 37 seconds, and for 4DGRE it 
was 13 minutes 58 seconds.
The 4DEPI and 4DGRE acquisitions were repeated 
without flow, after the pump was switched off (after >15 
minutes of waiting, needed to annihilate all residual waves 
in the tank) and planned in the same orientation and scan 
order. The data of these acquisitions without flow were 
used for background phase offset correction by voxel- 
based velocity subtraction.21 Speed comparison between 
respective acquisitions was performed using in- house- 
developed Python- based software. A cylindrical control 
volume (radius = 1.7 cm, length = 5.0 cm, containing 6401 
measurement voxels) was manually positioned inside the 
LV phantom below the MV (Figure 2C), and its position 
was kept constant between scans. Voxel- based compari-
son of speed measured inside the control volume was per-
formed by calculating differences between 4DGRE and the 
respective 4DEPI acquisitions for the time point of peak 
LV inflow. Moreover, for each of the 30 phases the median 
speed was calculated and compared between 4DGRE and 
4DEPI. Voxel- based speed inside the LV is nonnormally 
distributed over space and time; therefore, spatial median 
and spatio- temporal median speed were calculated.
For experiment 3, 10 healthy volunteers (2 females and 
8 males, mean age ± SD = 37 ± 12 years) were recruited. 
Informed consent was obtained. Data were collected as 
part of a sequence- optimization study that was approved 
F I G U R E  2  Left- ventricle (LV) phantom setup in experiment 2. (A) Positioning of the pressurized acrylic tank in the scanner (1 indicates 
the LV phantom; 2 and 3 indicate the bioprosthetic mitral [MV] and aortic valve [AoV], respectively). (B– D) Illustrations of the gradient 
orientation for the three 4D- EPI (4DEPI) and 4DGRE acquisitions (4DEPI5_ro_LA refers to the long- axis- oriented EPI factor of 5 acquisition 
with the readout gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; 4DEPI5_bp_LA refers to the long- axis- oriented EPI acquisition with 
the blip phase- encoding gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; and 4DEPI5_nbp_SA refers to the short- axis- oriented EPI 
acquisition with the readout and blip phase- encoding gradient both perpendicular to the main flow direction). Color- coded streamlines are 
shown in the phantom during peak inflow. A blue cylinder- shaped control volume is positioned below the MV inside the ventricle. The 
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by the local Medical Ethical Committee. Each volunteer 
was scanned on the same 3T scanner as used for the phan-
tom experiments. For each volunteer, one 4DGRE and 
three 4DEPI whole- heart 4D flow MRI acquisitions were 
obtained. The 4DEPI acquisition was acquired first in long- 
axis orientation with the readout gradient aligned paral-
lel to the main flow along the long- axis (4DEPI5_ro_LA), 
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gradient parallel to the main flow (4DEPI5_bp_LA), and 
finally, in short- axis orientation with the nonblip phase- 
encoding gradient parallel to the main flow (4DEPI5_
nbp_SA) (Table 1, Figure 3). The 4DGRE acquisition was 
acquired in the same orientation as 4DEPI5_ro_LA. The 
4DEPI and 4DGRE acquisitions were repeated on a phan-
tom filled with a static fluid, using the same positioning 
and orientation as for the respective volunteers, and in 
the same scanning order. Electrocardiogram triggering 
was simulated with simulated heart rates equal to the av-
eraged heart rates measured for each healthy volunteer 
for the respective scans. These static phantom data were 
used for phase offset correction by voxel- based velocity 
subtraction.21
Before the 4D flow acquisitions, cine 2D left two- 
chamber and four- chamber views and coronal and sagit-
tal views of the LV outflow tract were acquired using an 
SSFP sequence with TE/TR = 1.5/2.9 ms, FOV = 350 mm, 
45° flip angle, and acquisition resolution = 2.0 × 1.7 × 8.0 
mm3. These acquisitions were used for postprocessing 
(valve tracking) but also for scan planning. Retrospective 
gating was used with 30 phases reconstructed to repre-
sent one cardiac cycle. Sensitivity encoding with factor 2 
was used. End- expiration breath holding was performed. 
Typical scan time for these acquisitions was 6 seconds for 
a 60- bpm heart rate.
The 4D flow data sets were visually inspected for arti-
facts. Valvular flow analysis was performed using CAAS 
MR Solutions 5.1 (Pie Medical Imaging, Maastricht, the 
Netherlands). First, the software performed anti- aliasing 
for each velocity direction and then phase offset correc-
tion by detecting static background signal. Then, auto-
mated retrospective valve tracking25 of the MV and AoV 
was done using the left two- chamber and four- chamber 
cine SSFP series for the MV and the coronal and sagittal 
cine SSFP series of the LV outflow tract for the AoV. The 
MV and AoV net forward volumes (NFVs) were deter-
mined, as well as the difference between both. Next, me-
dian speed obtained from a control volume was compared 
between sequences, similar as in experiment 2. A cylin-
drical control volume was created with 1.2- cm radius and 
2.5- cm length, containing on average 1693 ± 25 measure-
ment voxels. This was visually positioned inside the LV 
below the MV (Figure 3). For each acquisition, the median 
speed inside the control volume was determined for each 
cardiac phase, after voxel- based velocity subtraction using 
the static phantom data.
For the statistical analysis, the mean NFV (± SD), av-
eraged over the volunteers, was calculated per sequence 
as well as the relative differences and Pearson correla-
tion r between AoV and MV NFV. Correlation was clas-
sified as poor (r < 0.50), moderate (r = 0.50– 0.69), good 
(r = 0.70– 0.84), very good (r = 0.85– 0.94), and excellent 
(r ≥ 0.95). Differences in NFV between sequences were 
calculated and compared using paired t- tests and Bland- 
Altman analysis.26 From the control volume inside the LV 
phantom, voxel- based speed comparison was performed 
for the time point of peak inflow. Mean differences (aver-
aged over all voxels) and standard errors were calculated 
between sequences; paired t- tests were performed and 
Pearson correlation was calculated. Voxel- based speed 
inside the cardiac chambers is nonnormally distributed 
over space and time. Therefore, for each sequence, spa-
tial median speed with interquartile range obtained from 
the control volume inside the LV phantom, as well as in 
the healthy volunteers, were calculated for each cardiac 
phase. Spatio- temporal median speed was calculated over 
the cardiac cycle. Because of nonnormality, comparison of 
median speed between sequences was done after logarith-
mic transformation to account for skewness of the distri-
bution: For each sequence, logarithmic transformation of 
the median speed was performed first per cardiac phase. 
Median differences were calculated over the pump cycle 
or cardiac cycle, respectively, and back transformation 
resulted in ratios between median speed per sequence, 
as 10log (speed_4DEPI) − 10log (speed_4DGRE) = 10log 
(speed_4DEPI/speed_4DGRE). For the volunteers, mean 
ratios and SDs between sequences were compared using 
paired t- tests. A p- value < 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant. Analysis was performed using SPSS version 25 
(IBM, Armonk, NY) with Python library NumPy version 
1.15.0 and Microsoft Excel for Mac version 16.16.22.
3  |  RESULTS
The results of experiment 1 are presented in Table 2. For 
experiments with 1- cm- diameter tube and 50- mL/s flow 
F I G U R E  3  The MRI images from a healthy volunteer for experiment 3. (A) The four- chamber view (acquired by cine SSFP) with respect 
to the scanner axis. (B– D) The gradient orientations for the three 4DEPI and the 4DGRE acquisitions (4DEPI5_ro_LA refers to the long- axis- 
oriented EPI factor of 5 acquisition with the readout gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; 4DEPI5_bp_LA refers to the long- 
axis- oriented EPI acquisition with the blip phase- encoding gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; and 4DEPI5_nbp_SA refers 
to the short- axis- oriented EPI acquisition with the readout and blip phase- encoding gradient both perpendicular to the main flow direction). 
Color- coded streamlines are shown in the ventricle during peak inflow. A blue cylinder- shaped control volume is positioned below the MV 
inside the ventricle. The schematically drawn scan volumes are not up to scale with the in vivo dimensions. (E,F) Flow- rate time curves 
obtained from valve tracking at the MV and AoV, respectively. Abbreviations: LAt, left atrium; RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricle
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rate, the largest measured relative difference in flow rate 
between 4DEPI5 with Venc of 120 cm/s and the timed vol-
umetric collection is a 7.2% overestimation for 4DEPI5_
ro_coronal, which is the acquisition with flow parallel 
to the readout gradient. The 4DGRE acquisition shows a 
small underestimation of 1.2%. Of note, the largest differ-
ence in maximal velocity when compared with 4DGRE is 
found for 4DEPI5_nbp_axial (11.4%) (i.e., flow perpen-
dicular to the readout gradient and blip phase- encoding 
gradient). However, for the other two acquisitions, the dif-
ference in maximal velocity is approximately within the 
same order, close to 10%. For 4DEPI3, the difference in 
measured maximal velocity compared with 4DGRE de-
creases to below 6%, whereas the differences in flow rate 
compared with timed volumetric collection remains ap-
proximately within the same order, up to 8%.
For the 0.7- cm- diameter tube and therefore a higher 
flow velocity (imaged with Venc = 250 cm/s), the differ-
ence between 4DEPI and 4DGRE in measured maximal 
velocity is highest (6.4%) for 4DEPI3_ro_coronal, which 
is the acquisition with flow in the direction of the read-
out gradient. The difference in flow rate compared with 
timed volumetric collection is highest (12%) for 4DEPI5_
ro_coronal, which is the acquisition also with flow in the 
direction of the readout gradient. Experiments with the 
1- cm- diameter tube and low flow velocity (23 mL/s flow 
rate, imaged with Venc of 45 cm/s) show similar results 
as the experiments with 50- mL/s flow rate, although the 
differences in measured maximal velocity compared with 
4DGRE are slightly smaller (largest difference is 7% for 
4DEPI5_bp_coronal).
The results for experiment 2 obtained from the control 
volume inside the LV phantom are given in Table 3. Voxel- 
based speed comparison at peak inflow shows small (on 
average up to 2 cm/s) but statistically significant differ-
ences among the four acquisitions. Correlations between 
speed measurements from the respective acquisitions are 
very good to excellent (r ≥ 0.94, p < 0.01). In Supporting 
Information Figure S1, the distributions of speed measure-
ments are presented for each acquisition for the time point 
of peak LV inflow and the next time point. From these his-
tograms it is shown that speed is nonnormally distributed. 
Ratios of median speed comparing 4DEPI with 4DGRE 
show highest similarity (ratio = 0.981) for 4DEPI5_nbp_
SA (i.e., with the main flow direction perpendicular to the 
readout and blip phase- encoding gradient). Differences in 
median speed between 4DEPI and 4DGRE for all orienta-
tions are within 5.5%.
For experiment 3, a total of 40 4D- flow MRI data sets were 
acquired in 10 healthy volunteers. Sample images of velocity 
data from 1 volunteer are shown in Supporting Information 
Figure S2. After visual inspection, one 4DEPI5_ro_LA data 
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artifacts (most likely due to phase dispersion that could have 
been a result of subject movement during the acquisition) 
corrupting the velocity measurements (Figure 4). Automated 
retrospective MV and AoV tracking was performed, and for-
ward and backward flow and NFV were assessed. The results 
are presented in Table 4 and Figure 5. Heart rates showed 
small but statistically significant differences between acqui-
sitions: The average heart rate for 4DEPI5_ro_LA was sig-
nificantly different from that of 4DEPI5_nbp_SA (p = 0.04) 
and 4DGRE_LA (p = 0.04). The mean relative NFV differ-
ence between MV and AoV (representing the amount of in-
consistency in NFV between MV and AoV) was highest (6.4 
± 8.5%) for 4DEPI5_nbp_SA, but none of these differences 
were statistically significant. Very good to excellent correla-
tions were found between MV and AoV NFV (r ≥ 0.89, p < 
0.01), which is also illustrated in Figure 5. When comparing 
MV NFV and AoV NFV between acquisitions, some showed 
statistically significant differences: 4DEPI5_ro_LA was sig-
nificantly different from 4DGRE_LA (p = 0.01); 4DEPI5_
bp_LA was significantly different from 4DEPI5_nbp_SA 
(p = 0.03); and 4DEPI5_nbp_SA was significantly different 
from 4DGRE_LA (p = 0.004).
Values of median speed for the time point of peak early 
diastole obtained from the control volume are also pro-
vided in Table 4. The ratios of median speed comparing 
4DEPI with 4DGRE over the full cycle are 0.91 or higher 
and show no statistically significant differences when 
compared between each other (4DEPI5_ro_LA/4DGRE_
LA vs 4DEPI5_bp_LA/4DGRE_LA: p = 0.40; 4DEPI5_
ro_LA/4DGRE_LA vs 4DEPI5_nbp_SA/4DGRE_LA: p = 
0.37; and 4DEPI5_bp_LA/4DGRE_LA vs 4DEPI5_nbp_
SA/4DGRE_LA: p = 0.77).
4  |  DISCUSSION
In this study, we evaluated how the use of 4DEPI with 
moderate EPI factor 5 negatively affects velocity and flow 
rate in in vitro experiments and in vivo whole- heart 4D 
flow MRI. The main finding is the confirmation that for 
in vivo and in vitro 4DEPI, flow in the direction of the EPI 
readout or blip phase- encoding gradient results in sta-
tistically significant differences in velocity and flow rate 
(when compared with 4DGRE), as was also described by 
Dillinger et al based on in silico and in vitro experiments.18 
However, mean differences in flow rate, voxel- based 
speed, and spatio- temporal median speed averaged over 
10 healthy volunteers were acceptable (≤10%) when com-
paring 4DEPI (with EPI factor 5) and 4DGRE for normal 
in vivo intracardiac flow. The error in flow rate was small-
est (<2%) when readout and blip phase- encoding gradient 
were both perpendicular to the main flow direction.
Dillinger et al18 performed in silico simulations of 
4DEPI with EPI factor 5 and 4DGRE with steady flow. 
They showed errors larger than 40% for local (peak) ve-
locities distal to a stenosis that was located proximal to 
a U- bend phantom, at high- flow conditions of 2.2 m/s 
for 4DEPI with the readout gradient parallel to the flow 
direction. Their setup may not be directly comparable 
to our experiment 1. In a straight tube with maximal 
flow velocity near 2.2 m/s, we found the highest error 
in flow rate to be 12%, when flow was parallel to the 
readout gradient. Although such high- flow conditions 
are not usually present in normal intracardiac flow or in 
patients with up to moderate valvular diseases, 4DEPI 
may not be the appropriate acceleration technique for 
T A B L E  3  Voxel- based comparison of speed sampled inside the control volume at peak inflow in the LV phantom and comparison of 
median speed and interquartile range (in centimeters/second) (experiment 2)
Voxel- based comparison at peak LV 
inflow Mean difference ± SEM (cm/s) p- Value t- test
Pearson correlation 
(p- value)
4DEPI5_ro_LA– 4DGRE_LA −1.28 ± 0.12 << 0.01 0.94 (p < 0.01)
4DEPI5_bp_LA– 4DGRE_LA −2.16 ± 0.09 << 0.01 0.97 (p < 0.01)
4DEPI5_nbp_SA– 4DGRE_LA −1.01 ± 0.11 << 0.01 0.95 (p < 0.01)
4DEPI5_ro_LA– 4DEPI5_bp_LA 0.87 ± 0.12 << 0.01 0.94 (p < 0.01)
4DEPI5_ro_LA– 4DEPI5_nbp_SA −0.27 ± 0.08 << 0.01 0.97 (p < 0.01)
4DEPI5_bp_LA– 4DEPI5_nbp_SA −1.14 ± 0.12 << 0.01 0.94 (p < 0.01)
Median speed (over all time points) Median (IQR) (cm/s) 4DEPI/4DGRE ratio (over all time points)
4DEPI5_ro_LA 24.2 (15.6, 39.7) 0.945
4DEPI5_bp_LA 24.2 (15.6, 40.6) 0.954
4DEPI5_nbp_SA 24.8 (15.6, 42.9) 0.981
4DGRE_LA 25.4 (15.7, 42.1)
Note: 4DEPI5_ro_LA refers to EPI factor of 5 acquisition with the readout gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; 4DEPI5_bp_LA refers to EPI 
acquisition with the blip phase- encoding gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; and 4DEPI5_nbp_SA refers to EPI acquisition with the readout 
and blip phase- encoding gradient both perpendicular to the main flow direction. Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range.
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measuring peak velocity, especially in a stenotic or re-
gurgitant jet with high velocity parallel to the readout or 
blip phase- encoding gradient. Furthermore, 4DEPI may 
not be advised for evaluation of complex vasculatures 
such as in the brain, when flow changes in direction or 
the main flow direction is unknown. Even for the aor-
tic arch, high flow velocity along the readout or blip 
phase- encoding gradient cannot be avoided, as was evi-
dent from simulations described by Dillinger et al in the 
U- bend phantom. However, the performance of 4DEPI 
F I G U R E  4  Artifacts present in 
velocity images of one 4DEPI5_ro_LA 
data set in a healthy volunteer (arrows 
in [B] and [D]). (A,B) Systolic phase. 
(C,D) Diastolic phase. Artifacts appear 
with phase wrapping but in areas with 
moderate velocities, and therefore remain 
unresolved by anti- aliasing algorithm. 




T A B L E  4  Valvular flow assessment by automated retrospective valve tracking over the MV and AoV and median speed assessed from 
the control volume in the LV of 10 healthy volunteers (experiment 3)
4DEPI5_ro_LA 4DEPI5_bp_LA 4DEPI5_nbp_SA 4DGRE_LA
Mean heart rate ± SD (bpm) 57 ± 7 59 ± 7 60 ± 6 60 ± 4
Mean MV FF ± SD (mL/beat) 92 ± 26 100 ± 23 93 ± 21 103 ± 17
Mean MV BF ± SD (mL/beat) 2 ± 2 4 ± 4 2 ± 1 4 ± 3
Mean MV NFV ± SD (mL/beat) 90 ± 24 95 ± 22 92 ± 20 99 ± 16
Mean AoV FF ± SD (mL/beat) 93 ± 22 99 ± 21 98 ± 18 99 ± 18
Mean AoV BF ± SD (mL/beat) 1 ± 1 1 ± 1 1 ± 1 2 ± 2
Mean AoV NFV ± SD (mL/beat) 93 ± 21 96 ± 20 97 ± 17 96 ± 17
Mean relative difference  
(AoV NFV − MV NFV) ± SD (%)
4.2 ± 6.8 1.6 ± 6.0 6.4 ± 8.5 −2.9 ± 7.4
t- test (AoV NFV vs MV NFV) 0.16 0.60 0.08 0.28
Pearson r (AoV NFV vs MV NFV) 0.97 (p < 0.01) 0.97 (p < 0.01) 0.89 (p < 0.01) 0.91 (p < 0.01)
Median speed at peak diastole (IQR) (cm/s) 51.4 (41.5, 63.8) 46.7 (44.8, 61.7) 56.6 (45.8, 59.4) 51.6 (45.2, 68.6)
Mean EPI/GRE ratio ± SD  
(over all cardiac phases)
0.91 ± 0.08 0.94 ± 0.10 0.93 ± 0.06
Note: 4DEPI5_ro_LA refers to EPI factor of 5 acquisition with the readout gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; 4DEPI5_bp_LA refers to EPI 
acquisition with the blip phase- encoding gradient aligned parallel to the main flow direction; and 4DEPI5_nbp_SA refers to EPI acquisition with the readout 
and blip phase- encoding gradient both perpendicular to the main flow direction.
Abbreviations: BF, backward flow; FF, forward flow; NFV, net forward volume.
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with both the readout and blip phase- encoding gradi-
ent perpendicular to the main flow direction was not 
part of their experiments. For that orientation, velocity 
data are not compromised by velocity- dependent phase 
shifts in readout gradient direction, nor by a modulated 
point spread function by accumulated phase shifts in 
the blip phase- encoding gradient direction. Therefore, 
differences in speed or flow rate for 4DEPI in this scan 
orientation compared with 4DGRE are, as expected, in-
deed smaller. Because EPI acquisition requires a longer 
TE for this orientation, the flow displacement still nega-
tively affects accuracy.
Our steady- flow experiment (experiment 2) showed 
that for flow velocity in normal intracardiac range (<1 
m/s) and EPI factor 5, the highest error (7.2%) in flow 
rate was found for 4DEPI with flow parallel to the read-
out gradient and lowest (5.0%) when oriented with flow 
perpendicular to the readout and blip phase- encoding 
gradient. This is in line with the results from a previ-
ously published study of a pulsatile phantom scanned 
with 4DEPI.12 Furthermore, in experiment 2 we eval-
uated the choice of EPI factor on the accuracy of flow 
rate and velocity. We did not find a substantial improve-
ment nor systematic trend in accuracy when lowering 
the EPI factor from 5 to 3, but with the software release 
used on our scanner, we could not evaluate higher EPI 
factors. Additionally, for slow flow imaged with a Venc 
of 45 cm/s, also no systematic trend in accuracy was 
found. Of note, because 4DGRE is not affected by gradi-
ent orientation– related sources of error in the same way 
as 4DEPI, only one single 4DGRE scan orientation was 
acquired in our experiments.
In experiment 2, voxel- based speed comparison was 
performed. Differences in speed among the 4DEPI ac-
quisitions compared with 4DGRE and compared among 
each orientation were statistically significant but small 
(on average up to 2 cm/s). Comparison of median speed 
between 4DEPI with 4DGRE showed highest similarity 
when readout and blip phase- encoding gradient were 
perpendicular to the main flow direction, which is in line 
with the results of experiment 1.
In experiment 3, 4DEPI was compared with 4DGRE 
in 10 healthy volunteers. Valvular flow assessment 
showed statistically significant differences between 
4DEPI5 and 4DGRE, but the differences are smaller 
than 5% and may be considered clinically nonsignifi-
cant. Surprisingly, and in contrast to the results of exper-
iments 1 and 2, the inconsistency in NFV quantitation 
at MV and AoV was highest for 4DEPI5_nbp_SA, with 
readout and blip phase- encoding gradient perpendicu-
lar to the LV inflow direction; however, the differences 
were not statistically significant. Also, it must be noted 
that interscan variation cannot be ruled out. The acqui-
sition time was much longer for 4DGRE (ranging be-
tween 19 minutes 49 seconds and 25 minutes 9 seconds) 
than for 4DEPI (ranging between 5 minutes 18 seconds 
and 6 minutes 40 seconds). Therefore, 4DGRE may be 
more exposed to subject’s motion, heart- rate variability, 
and changes in breathing pattern. The measured heart 
rates were slightly but statistically significantly different 
between the acquisitions, which may be an indicator for 
interscan variation. Still, the reported inconsistencies in 
NFV are small and acceptable for all 4DEPI and 4DGRE 
acquisitions when compared with the previously re-
ported scan– rescan variability of 12% in valvular flow 
assessment.27
For the reference 4DGRE acquisition, nonsegmented 
k- space GRE was used, resulting in relatively long scan 
times. Segmented k- space GRE is significantly faster, 
making the difference in scan time with 4DEPI smaller. 
For this study, non- EPI accelerated 4DGRE was compared 
with 4DEPI to single out the effects of EPI readout on the 
F I G U R E  5  Net forward volume (NFV) measured over MV and AoV assessed in 10 healthy volunteers by four acquisitions. Bland- 
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quantitation of flow volume and velocity, similarly to the 
approach of Dillinger et al.18 Additionally, conventional 
SENSE with a moderate acceleration factor 2 was applied 
(both for 4DEPI and 4DGRE). Other acceleration tech-
niques, such as compressed sensing,28,29 were not com-
pared with 4DEPI in this study.
For in vivo LV flow, spatio- temporal median speed 
was consistently higher for 4DGRE than for 4DEPI, with 
a largest mean difference of 9% when the readout gra-
dient was parallel to the main flow direction. Of note, 
flow displacement is expected to be larger for all 4DEPI 
sequences due to prolonged TEs compared with 4DGRE. 
In the case of the highest measured median speed at 
peak diastole (56.6 cm/s measured for 4DEPI5_nbp_
SA), flow displacement may be as large as 2.8 mm for 
4DEPI (vs 1.4 mm for 4DGRE), which approximates the 
acquisition voxel dimension and therefore may not be 
neglected.
Dillinger et al18 compared local peak velocities between 
MRI and computational fluid dynamics. In experiment 2 
of the current study, voxel- based speed comparison was 
performed between acquisitions for all voxels inside a con-
trol volume that was positioned below the MV and at the 
time point of peak LV inflow. In vivo, we compared 4D 
velocity fields by calculating spatial median and spatio- 
temporal median speed. The median was used, as LV ve-
locities are nonnormally distributed over time and space. 
Median speed itself may not have clinical relevance but is 
used here as a statistical representative measure of a ve-
locity field in the evaluation of differences between acqui-
sitions. Direct voxel- based comparison is not feasible in 
vivo due to potential misregistration between the respec-
tive 4D velocity fields. Moreover, velocities measured at 
one specific point in space and time are subjected to noise 
and other sources of error such as artifacts, heart- rate 
variability, or misregistration. Still, it needs to be noted 
that the error in local speed at a single voxel and a single 
time point may be much higher than the error in median 
speed. Of note, in addition in vivo comparison of median 
speed, in this study we compared MV and AoV forward 
and backward flow volumes, NFV, and inconsistency in 
NFV between valves, all parameters that are of immediate 
clinical interest.
Our study has some limitations. Only 4DEPI with EPI 
with factors 3 and 5 were evaluated. Higher EPI factors 
were not allowed for 4D flow with the software release 
used on our MRI system. Although not evident from our 
results comparing 4DEPI5 versus 4DEPI3, it is expected 
that using higher EPI factors would lead to higher inac-
curacies due to more phase accumulation, more severe 
modulation of the point spread function, and more severe 
flow displacement. Various clinical studies have shown 
that EPI factor 5 can provide acceleration with acceptable 
scanning time in combination with acceptable accuracy, 
especially when the acquisition volume can be planned 
with readout and blip phase- encoding gradient both per-
pendicular to the main flow direction.12,13,30– 34
The receiver bandwidth was substantially different 
between the respective 4DEPI and 4DGRE acquisitions. 
In this study, acquisition parameters were kept identical 
between 4DGRE and 4DEPI, which resulted in bandwidth 
differences. In theory, the bandwidth could be manually 
reduced by adjusting the water– fat shift, but for 4DEPI 
this would imply a longer echo spacing, which would 
make 4DEPI even more sensitive to flow artifacts.
No respiratory control has been used during 4D flow 
acquisitions, neither for 4DEPI nor for 4DGRE. It has been 
shown that 4D flow MRI without respiratory gating can be 
acquired with preserved data quality when compared to 
acquisition with respiratory gating.35,36 Furthermore, we 
expect respiration motion blurring to have a similar effect 
on 4DEPI as well as 4DGRE.
Finally, in vivo intracardiac flow was only tested in 
healthy volunteers. Ethical considerations hindered an 
extensive clinical evaluation with repeated 4DEPI acqui-
sitions in various orientations and a long 4DGRE acquisi-
tion in patients. Nevertheless, implementations of 4DEPI 
in volunteers and patients with various cardiac diseases 
with up to moderate valve regurgitation have proven to be 
of clinical value.12,13,25,28– 34
5  |  CONCLUSIONS
When flow is present in the direction of the EPI readout 
or blip phase- encoding gradient, EPI acceleration on 4D 
flow MRI results in less accurate velocity and flow rate 
than for non- EPI accelerated 4D flow MRI. However, 
mean differences in flow rate, voxel- based speed, and 
spatio- temporal median speed when comparing 4DEPI 
and 4DGRE over 10 healthy volunteers were acceptable 
(≤10%) for normal intracardiac flow with EPI factor 5. 
Transvalvular forward flow volumes over mitral or aor-
tic valve are on average less than 6.4% different when 
acquired with 4DEPI compared to 4DGRE. Standard 
4DGRE remains the most accurate acquisition for intra-
cardiac 4D flow MRI. When using 4DEPI, to minimize 
errors in velocity and flow rate, it is recommended to 
plan the acquisition such that readout and blip phase- 
encoding gradient are both perpendicular to the antici-
pated main flow direction.
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FIGURE S1 Histograms of velocity magnitude (i.e., 
speed) distribution, measured in centimeters per second 
from the 6401 voxels inside the control volume in the left- 
ventricular (LV) phantom for the four respective acquisi-
tions. A, Distribution at the time point of peak LV inflow. 
B, The next consecutive time point
FIGURE S2 Example magnitude and phase images at 
the time point of peak early diastole of the three 4D- EPI 
(4DEPI) sequences and 4D gradient- echo (4DGRE) in the 
same volunteer. Phase image represents the main flow 
direction
TABLE S1A Magnetic resonance imaging acquisition 
 details from experiment 1
TABLE S1B Magnetic resonance imaging acquisition 
 details from experiments 2 and 3
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